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SYNOPSIS

The authors report on a series of tests to determine the immuno-
genic properties of smallpox vaccines of varying degrees of infectivity.
Rabbits were immunized with serial dilutions of the vaccines and
challenged twenty days later with intradermal neurovaccine or
testicular vaccine, with injection of testicular vaccine into the
testes, or with intracerebral neurovaccine. It was possible to demon-
strate a correlation between the infectivity of the immunizing
vaccine and the degree of immunity conferred, as shown by the serum
antibody level and by the reaction to the challenge inoculation.
It also appears that the immunogenicity of the vaccines is determined
not only by the number of active virus particles they contain but
also by their virulence, the more virulent giving greater immunity
in smaller doses. Unduly virulent vaccines, however, may give rise
in humans to severe and painful reactions.

At the present time the specific properties of vaccines used for vaccina-
tion against smallpox are determined by infectivity tests only. The immuno-
genic properties of these preparations, which are a more accurate criterion
of their quality, are not tested since no simple and reliable method of
determining them exists.

The method of verifying the immunogenicity of smallpox vaccines by
testing the immunity to freshly isolated vaccinia virus which develops in
vaccinated monkeys (Rao, 1952) is complicated and cannot be widely used
because of practical limitations. Taking it as a proven fact that the anti-
genic structures of vaccine viruses and the vaccinia virus are identical, we
tried to work out another method of evaluating the immunogenicity of
the vaccines. In our experiments we investigated the immunogenic pro-
perties of smallpox vaccines of varying degrees of infectivity.
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Method

Serial tenfold dilutions of each lot of test vaccine in physiological salt
solution were prepared, up to a dilution of 10-10. An intradermal inoculation
of 0.1 ml of each dilution, beginning with the highest, was given in pre-
viously shaved sites on the backs of rabbits weighing between 2.5 kg and
3 kg. On the fourth day the intensity of the cutaneous reactions was deter-
mined by recording the final dilution of the vaccine which caused infiltration
and measuring the diameter of the areas of infiltration. These figures were
used to evaluate the infectivity of each lot of vaccine, and the arithmetical
mean for all the lots together was calculated from the sum of the measure-
ments. Before inoculation with the vaccine and 20 days after inoculation
blood was taken from the ear veins of the rabbits in order to determine the
increase in the serum antibody level. The process of skin recovery had in
most cases been completed by the twentieth day, when the quantity of
antibody in the blood had reached its maximum, as demonstrated by the
haemagglutination-inhibition test.

For this test, the sera were heated for thirty minutes at 56°C and used
to prepare twofold serial dilutions; 0.25 ml of each dilution was mixed
with an equal volume of a chorio-allantoic suspension of the vaccine virus,
containing 4 haemagglutinating units. After thirty minutes 0.5 ml of a 1%
suspension of chicken red cells was added to each mixture. The results of
the test were taken after 30 minutes. The serum antibody titre was taken
to be the highest dilution fully inhibiting haemagglutination. It should be
noted that in none of the sera taken from the rabbits before vaccination
were any antihaemagglutinins discovered. Twenty days after vaccination
the rabbits were inoculated in order to test their immunity.

Experiments

In the first instance, the immunogenic properties of the vaccines were
studied by giving the vaccinated rabbits a challenge intradermal inoculation
of testicular vaccine. In healthy rabbits this caused necrosis, a generalized
infection and death of inoculated animals on the sixth to the tenth day
after infection (Mastyukova, 1955). This method was used to study 16 lots
of vaccine.

The experiments showed a correlation between the infectivity of the
vaccines, the level of antibodies in the sera of the vaccinated rabbits and
the skin reaction of the rabbits to subsequent infection with testicular
vaccine. However, they failed to show any parallelism between the sero-
logical data and immunity, since the rabbits in which antibodies were not
found were capable of resisting infection (Table 1).

Similar results were obtained when the immunogenic properties of
smallpox vaccines were tested by intradermal infection of vaccinated rabbits
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TABLE 1. RESULTS OF IMMUNITY TESTS WITH CHALLENGE INTRADERMAL
INOCULATION OF TESTICULAR VACCINE IN VACCINATED RABBITS

Immunity test results

Mean infectivity Mean antibody skin reaction to
of vaccine a level testicular challenge number of

vaccine a, b rabtdync

10.2.6/36.1 0 10-6/109 0/10

10 3.5/46 10 10-5187 0/8

10.37/52.7 20 10-4.31/74.3 0/3

l0-44/58.4 40 10-4159.6 0/5

10-5/73 80 10-3/45 0/2

10-5/84 160 10-/37 0/1

10-/90.5 320 10-2/30.5 0/2

10-7/119 640 10-1/12 0/1

Control (unvaccinated
rabbits) 0 10-73 /196.5 6/6

a The numerator is the highest dilution producing infiltration in the skin of the rabbits (Groth
reaction), and the denominator the diameter of the infiltrated area in millimetres. The minimum
diameter of infiltration considered to show a positive reaction was 3 mm.

b Intradermal inoculation caused a skin reaction with necrosis and oedema. The latter was
taken into account in measuring the diameter of the area of infiltration.

c The numerator is the number of rabbits which died, and the denominator the total number
of rabbits under test.

TABLE 2. RESULTS OF IMMUNITY TESTS WITH CHALLENGE INTRADERMAL
INOCULATION OF NEUROVACCINE IN VACCINATED RABBITS

Immunity test results
Mean infectivity Mean antibody

of vaccine level skin reaction to number of
challenge neurovaccine rabbits dying

10- 3/32 0 10-5/69 0/7

10-3.2/50 10 10-4/40 0/5

10-4157 20 10-3. /33 0/4

10-4 3/63 40 10-3/26.6 0/3

10-4 5/69 80 10-'5/21 0/2

10-5/81 160 10-2/13 0/2

10-61/89 320 10-'/9 0/1

Control (unvaccinated
rabbits) 0 10-51116.5 6/6

See notes to Table 1.
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with a neurovaccine possessing properties similar to those of the testicular
vaccine and causing the death of control rabbits on the seventh to the
tenth day after infection. The results of these tests are shown in Table 2.

The method of injecting testicular vaccine into the testes of vaccinated
rabbits also proved unsuitable for this purpose. Injection of 0.5 ml of
testicular vaccine into the testes of healthy rabbits caused death in dilutions
up to 10-8. In vaccinated rabbits into whose testes a 10% suspension of the
virus was injected a relationship was observed between the level of anti-
haemagglutinins in the sera and the intensity of the orchitis produced.
However, vaccinated rabbits with no antibodies in their sera did not die and
thus resisted roughly 107 LD50 of virus (Table 3).

TABLE 3. RESULTS OF IMMUNITY TESTS WITH CHALLENGE INJECTION OF
TESTICULAR VACCINE INTO TESTES OF VACCINATED RABBITS

Immunity test results
Mean infectivity Mean antibody

of vaccine level intensity of maximum number of
orchitis temperature (00) rabbits dying

10-2.9/39 0 +++ 40.6 0/11

10-3'9/49.5 10 +++ 40.3 0/6

10-4 3/59 20 ++ 39.4 0/3

10-4'5165 40 ++ 39.2 0/2

10-5/71 80 ++ 38.9 0/2

10-6/93 160 + 38.6 0/1

10-6/121 640 38.9 0/1

Control
(unvaccinated 0 4+++0.9 8/8
rabbits)

See notes to Table 1.

The most suitable method of studying the immunogenic properties of
smallpox vaccine proved to be the technique of testing immunity through
intracerebral injection of neurovaccine into vaccinated rabbits. For our
experiments we used a neurovaccine which had been passaged a hundred
times through rabbit brain; intracerebral injection of 0.2 ml of this vaccine
in dilutions up to 1O-7 had the fixed property of producing fatal encephalitis
in healthy rabbits. The vaccinated rabbits were infected in the brain with
0.2 ml of a 10% suspension of neurovaccine, representing roughly 106
LD50 of virus. This method was used to study the immunogenic properties
of275 lots of smallpox vaccine prepared by 17 laboratories. The experiments
carried out enabled a correlation between the infectivity of smallpox
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vaccines and the degree of acquired vaccinal immunity to be demonstrated
through a rise in serum antibody level in the vaccinated rabbits and their
resistance to intracerebral infection with the neurovaccine (Table 4).

TABLE 4. RESULTS OF IMMUNITY TESTS WITH CHALLENGE INTRACEREBRAL
INJECTION OF NEUROVACCINE INTO VACCINATED RABBITS

Immunity test results
Mean infectivity Mean antibody

of vaccine level number of percentage of
rabbits dying rabbits surviving

10-2.7/34.3 0 104/123 15.8

10-3.4/43.8 10 54/75 28.2

10-3 9/51.7 20 51/103 50.5

10-4.2/55.8 40 25/78 68

10-4 9/72.8 80 12/82 85.4

10-5.2/80.7 160 5144 88.7

10-5O6/83.1 320 1/21 95.2

10-5.7/88.5 640 0/17 100

10-6/90.3 1280 0/3 100

10-57/94.7 2560 0/4 100

See notes to Table 1.

As will be seen from Table 4, the survival rate of rabbits in the immunity
tests rises in proportion to increases in the infectivity of the vaccines used.
Meanwhile, the level of antibodies (antihaemagglutinins) serves as a suffi-
ciently accurate reflection of the intensity of immunity in vaccinated rabbits.
The higher the antihaemagglutinin level in the blood, the more stable is
the acquired vaccinal immunity.

In carrying out these investigations it was established that vaccines from
different laboratories did not possess identical infective and immunogenic
properties. It should be noted that the vaccines were prepared from different
strains of possibly different origin, which had been passaged through
different animals in the laboratory (Table 5). At the same time there were

also differences in the techniques of preparing the vaccines. Various
methods were used for removing bacterial microflora from the seed lymph
and the finished vaccine, different stabilizers were used, and so on.

Table 5 shows the mean infectivity of the vaccines produced in different
laboratories, compared with the mean antibody level in rabbits immunized
with the same vaccines and with the results of immunity tests.

Control
(unvaccinated rabbits) 0 36/36 0
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TABLE 5. INFECTIVITY AND IMMUNOGENICITY OF VACCINES FROM DIFFERENT
LABORATORIES

Serial Of Previous schedule Number Mean Mean Result of
nroumberofg of passages Iof lots infectivity antibody inmmunit tes

laboratory of smallpox strain tested of vaccine level (nruambber of

1 Heifer-ass-heifer 18 10-s.4/91 336.9 2/36

2 Chick embryos 20 10-5.2/74.3 230 4140

3 Chick embryos 30 10-47 /57.7 135.6 20/60

4 Heifer-ass-heifer 27 10-4 1/56.6 89.8 19/54

5 Heifer-rabbit-heifer 21 10-4 7/65.8 77.1 12/42

6 Heifer-heifer 20 10-47 /57.4 70 13/40

7 Heifer-ram-heifer 18 10-3-9/56 81.1 15/36

8 Heifer-rabbit-heifer 11 10-'- /51 63.1 10/22

9 Heifer-ass-heifer 14 10-3-7/53.1 53.9 16/28

10 Heifer-heifer 7 10-3 9/52.3 61.4 8/14

11 Heifer-rabbit-heifer 16 10-37 /48.9 24.4 22!32

12 Heifer-rabbit-heifer 10 10-3/41.7 39 14/20

13 Heifer-rabbit-heifer 18 10-3 1/42.1 26.1 25/36

14 Heifer-rabbit-heifer 7 10-3.1/38.7 28.6 8/14

15 Heifer-heifer 8 103.2/38.7 21.2 l 1116

16 Heifer-rabbit-heifer 7 10-34 /47.8 20.7 12/14

17 Heifer-rabbit-heifer 23 1026/36.8 14.3 41/46

Control (un- i
vaccinated _ _ - 0 36136
rabbits)

See notes to Table 1.

As will be seen from Table 5, the vaccines from some laboratories
showed a high degree of infectivity and immunogenicity (a survival rate of
two-thirds of the animals), others a fair degree (a survival rate of not less
than one-third of the animals), -and a third group a low degree. Among
the vaccines of lowest quality are Nos. 16 and 17; however, in view of the
massive dose of virus used for infection it must be admitted that even
these possessed a certain degree of immunogenicity. Worthy of special
mention are vaccines Nos. 2 and 3, which belong to the first group of
highly immunogenic vaccines. These are ovovaccines evolved in the Virus
Department of the Tarasevich State Control Institute (a suspension of
chorio-allantoic membranes of infected chick-embryos). This ovovaccine
is now being produced in the Mechnikov Institute in Moscow.

It should be emphasized that the estimation of the quality of these
smallpox vaccines obtained by tests on rabbits tallied with the results of
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checking their " taking " properties on primarily vaccinated human beings.
Thus No. 17 vaccines, which are of low rabbit infectivity, when tested on
children showed about 70% successful " takes " (calculated according to
the number of scratches), whereas No. 1 vaccines were 100% successful.
Obviously, in order to produce a vaccinal process successfully in man, a
definite quantity of the vaccine virus is needed. This is confirmed by the
data obtained in our laboratory by A. A. Makauskas, whose experiments
showed that a smallpox vaccine with a Groth infectivity titre of 10-5/85,
on being inoculated into 14 children (with one scratch) in a dilution of
1: 100, " took " successfully in every case, whereas when it was used simul-
taneously in a dilution of 1: 1000 on the same children a success rate of
only 35.7% was obtained. Similar marked differences were also observed
between the antibody levels produced in primarily vaccinated persons
inoculated with vaccines of high and low rabbit infectivity. A member of
our laboratory staff, Y. P. Musykhina, has shown that in 190 persons
primarily vaccinated with a vaccine which showed a 100% success rate
(calculated according to the number of scratches) an average increase in
the antibody level of seven-and-a-half-fold was observed on the twentieth
day after vaccination, whereas in 65 persons primarily vaccinated with a
vaccine showing 70% success rate (calculated on the same basis) antibody
levels rose only fourfold.

In further research (Mastyukova, 1956), it was established that the
differences in the immunogenic properties of smallpox vaccines are condi-
tioned by differences not in their antigenic structure but in their infectivity.
This was proved in cross-tests of sera and antigens in the haemagglutination-
inhibition reaction, which did not reveal any significant differences in the
antigenic properties of vaccines prepared from various vaccinal strains.
That the vaccines possessed identical antigenic properties was also con-
firmed by the fact that vaccines from all sources, after passage through
developing chick-embryos resulting in stabilization of their properties,
were found to have roughly the same infective and immunogenic qualities
(Table 6).

It is interesting to note that the vaccines from laboratories which passaged
the vaccinal strain through asses, rams and rabbits possessed the property
of causing necrosis upon intradermal injection into rabbits in low dilutions,
and that this property was preserved after culture of the vaccines in chick-
embryos. The vaccines from laboratories which used only heifers for
passaging the vaccinal strain did not possess this property either before or
after culture in chick-embryos.

Another point to be cleared up was whether the immunogenicity of
smallpox vaccines depends only on the number of active virus particles
they contain, or is also connected with the virulence of those particles.
With this in view we tried to discover the relationship between the minimum
infective dose and the minimum immunizing dose for rabbits after intra-
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TABLE 6. COMPARISON OF INFECTIVE AND IMMUNOGENIC PROPERTIES OF
SMALLPOX VACCINES BEFORE AND AFTER CULTURE IN CHICK-EMBRYOS

Before culture in chick-embryos After 10 passages through
Vaccine ~~~~~~~~~~~chick-embryosVaccine

infectivity level immunity infectivity antibody immunitylvl test result leve etrsl

1. Lot No. 47 10-6/98 1/320 - 10-5/88 1/80 -
(dried) 10-6/75 1/10

10-5/86 1/160 10-6/120 1/160

4. Lot No. 63 10-'/60 0 + 10-5/96 1/80 +
(dried) 10-5/87 1/20 -

10-4/73 1/20 10-5/101 1/160 -

5. Lot No. 12 10-1/51 1/10 + 10-7/130 1/80 -

(dried) 10.-6/97 1/80 -

10-3/55 1/10 + 10-4/56 1/20 -

6. Lot No. 292 10-4/66 1/20 - 10-4/70 1/20 -

(dried) 10-5/87 1/20
10-'/92 1/80 _ 10-/64 1/80 -

7. Lot No. 194 10-5/106 1/80 _ 10-4/59 1/20 +
(dried) 10-4/61 1/20

10-4/80 1/20 _ 10-6/102 1/80 -

8. Lot No. 33 10-2/25 0 + 10-5/75 1/80
(glycerinated) 10-6/84 1/80

10-2/26 0 + 10-5/78 1/160 -

9. Lot No. 19 | 10-'/64 1/40 + 10-6/95 1/40
(dried) 10-5/82 1/20 -

10-5/82 1/10 - 10-6/106 1/80 -

10. Lot No. 12 104/5 1/10 + 10-./60 1/20 +
(glycerinated) 10-'/51 0 + 10-6/97 1/160

10-5/60 1/10 - 10-5/80 1/40 -

11. Lot No. 22 10-5/69 1/20 + 10-3/37 0 +
(dried) 10-6/106 1/80

10-5/78 1/10 -+1 10-5/79 1/20 +

12. Lot No. 8 10-4/55 1/40 + 10-5/76 1/160 -
(glycerinated) 10-4/48 0 + 10-6/75 1/80 +

10-4/49 1/10 + 10-3142 1/20 +

13. Lot No. 87 10-4/52 1/20 + 10.5/71 1/10 +
(dried) 10-5/80 1/80 +

10-2/20 0 -+I 10-5/98 1/80 -

14. Lot No. 228 10-2/21 0 + 10-6/92 1,i160 -
(glycerinated) 10-6/83 1/80 -

10-3/35 1/10 + 10-4/65 1/20 +

15. Lot No. 319 10-2/23 1/40 - 10-5/82 1/20
(glycerinated) 10-5/62 1/80

10-1/10 0 + 10-5/80 1/40 -

16. Lot No. 846 10-3/42 0 + 10-4/65 1/20 +
(glycerinated) 10-4/72 1/40 +

10-4/51 1/10 + 10-6/88 1/80 -

17. Lot No. 70 10-2/31 1/10 + 10-5/84 1/80 -

| (dried) 1110-5/80 1/80
10-2)/27 0 + 106 8920 1/40

l -6/9 /1

* The serial numbers in the first column correspond to those of the producing laboratories
in Table 5. Immunity test results are given as follows: + = death of rabbits; - = survival of rabbits.
See also the notes to Table 1.
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dermal injection of vaccines of high and low virulence. These experiments
were carried out with a virulent No. 1 vaccine (Groth infectivity titre
10-5/108) which, on intradermal inoculation in rabbits, produced necrosis,
haemorrhages and a generalization of the infection, and with a No. 7
vaccine of low virulence (Groth infectivity titre 10-2/23) which did not
possess those properties.

From each vaccine the highest dilution causing a visible skin reaction
on intradermal inoculation in rabbits was prepared, together with two
further dilutions, 10 and 100 times higher respectively. For each dilution
of the vaccines being tested, 0.1 ml was inoculated intradermally in 6-7
rabbits weighing from 2.5 kg to 3 kg. On the fourth or fifth day the skin
reactions in the inoculated animals were measured. After 20 days the
haemagglutination-inhibition test was used to determine the presence of
specific antibodies in the rabbit sera and then the animals' immunity was
tested by intracerebral infection with various dilutions of neurovaccine, the
level of antibodies being taken into account. Where antihaemagglutinins
were present in the sera, rabbits were infected with a 0.2-ml dose of a
10% suspension of neurovaccine, making 106 LD50 of virus. Where the
sera contained no antibodies, the animals' resistance was determined to
smaller doses of neurovaccine (from 106 LD50 to 1 LD50 of virus) injected
into the brain. The results of these experiments are shown in Table 7.

These experiments demonstrated that in the case of the virulent No. 1
vaccine the minimum immunizing dose was smaller than the minimum
infective dose. This is indicated by the fact that in a number of rabbits
inoculated intradermally with a dilution of vaccine 10 times higher than its
infective titre, while no visible skin reaction developed, an accumulation
of specific antibodies in the sera was observed and a high degree of immunity
was formed, as was proved by the resistance of the animals to subsequent
intracerebral injection of 106 LD60 of the neurovaccine.

In the case of No. 17 vaccine, which is of a low order of virulence, the
relationship between the minimum infective dose and the minimum immu-
nizing dose proved to be different. In this instance, even when rabbits were
inoculated intradermally with a dilution of vaccine corresponding to its
infective titre and a specific skin reaction developed, it proved impossible
to demonstrate antibodies in the sera by means of the haemagglutination-
inhibition test and the vaccinated animals died on intracerebral injection
of as little as 10 LD50 of the neurovaccine.

In these rabbits, however, the development of a cutaneous reaction
was nevertheless accompanied by the conferment of a certain degree of
immunity. This was proved by the fact that on the intradermal inoculation
of 0.2 ml of 10% neurovaccine they did not die, whereas the control animals
did. This also shows that while the haemagglutination-inhibition test and
the method of assessing resistance to infection by intracerebral injection
of neurovaccine are suitable for showing a high degree of iunity they
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TABLE 7. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MINIMUM INFECTIVE DOSE AND MINIMUM
IMMUNIZING DOSE WITH VACCINES OF DIFFERENT DEGREES OF VIRULENCE

Diameter of LD50 Of
Serial no. Vaccine skin reaction Antibody neurovaccine Immunity
of rabbit dilution used (mm) level injected into test result*

brain

Laboratory I vaccine

398 10 5 4 160 106 -
216 10-5 8 40 106 -

239 10-5 6 20 106 -

304 10-5 - 80 106 -

333 10-5 - 160 106 -

358 10-5 5 0 106 +

241 10.6 - 20 106 _
287 106 6 40 106 _
371 10-6 - 160 106 _

390 10-6 - 0 105 +
353 10-6 - 0 104 +
232 10-6 - 0 103 +

243 10-7 - 10 f 106 +
208 10-1 - 0 104 +
261 10-7 - 0 103 +
240 10-1 - 0 102 -
271 10-7 - 0 101 +
400 10o7 - 0 1 _
318 10-2 3 0 106 +
337 10-2 8 0 1Jo +
339 10-2 10 0 104 +
402 10.2 8 0 103 +
401 10.2 10 0 102 +
382 10-2 11 0 101 +
391 10-2 4 0 1 -

Laboratory 17 vaccine

322 103 _ 0 106 +

308 103 - 0 105 +

341 10-3 - 0 104 +

343 10-, 3 0 103 +
412 10-3 4 0 102 +
407 103 - 0 101 +
319 10-3 - 0 1 -

406 10-4 - 0 106 +
430 10-4 - 0 105 +
302 10-4 - 0 104 +
291 10-4 - 0 103 +
281 10'4 - 0 102 +
109 10-4 - 0 101 +
320 10-4 - 0 1 -

* Immunity test results are given as follows + death of rabbits -= survival of rabbits.
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do not permit the detection of a low degree of resistance developing as a
result of vaccination.

Thus the experiments carried out proved that the immunogenic proper-
ties of smallpox vaccines are determined not only by the number of active
virus particles they contain, but also by the quality, i.e., the virulence, of
those particles. However, it should be emphasized that it is no use trying
to increage unduly the virulence of smallpox vaccines in order to improve
their immunogenicity, since inoculation of human beings with such vaccines
may cause severe and painful reactions. Various lots of smallpox vaccine
prepared by Laboratory No. 1 may serve as an example. These vaccines
possess a high degree of virulence, achieved by multiple passage of the
vaccine strain through asses, but on intradermal inoculation in rabbits
they produced haemorrhages, necroses and a generalization of the infection;
on inoculation into human beings in a number of cases they caused illness
marked by fever, a serious general condition, a generalized rash and areas
of necrosis at the site of injection.

Conclusions

1. In order to assess the immunogenic properties of smallpox vaccines
intracerebral injection of neurovaccine may be used to challenge previously
vaccinated rabbits.

2. The experiments carried out have made it possible to demonstrate a
correlation between the infectivity of smallpox vaccines and the degree
of acquired vaccinal immunity (rise in the specific antibody level in the
blood of vaccinated rabbits and the resistance of such rabbits to intra-
cerebral infection with neurovaccine).

3. The level of vaccinal antibodies (antihaemagglutinins) found in the
blood of inoculated animals reflects the extent of their insusceptibility to
intracerebral infection with the virus of the neurovaccine.

4. The immunogenic properties of smallpox vaccines are determined
not only by the number of active virus particles they contain but also by
the quality, i.e., the virulence, of those particles. Vaccines of low virulence
create a high degree of immunity only when injected in massive doses.
Virulent vaccines injected in considerably smaller doses are capable of
producing the same degree of immunity.

5. The presence of antihaemagglutinins in the sera of vaccinated animals
and the resistance of those animals to intracerebral infection with neuro-
vaccine reflects the existence of a high degree of immunity and bears witness
to the high quality of the immunogenic properties of the vaccine used for
their immunization.
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6. The absence of antihaemagglutinins in the sera of vaccinated animals
and the death of those animals on intracerebral injection of neurovaccine
are not an absolute indication of the absence of immunity, since while the
haemagglutination-inhibition test and the testing of immunity by intra-
cerebral injection of neurovaccine are suitable methods of demonstrating
a high degree of immunity, they cannot be used for detecting a low degree
of resistance formed in animals as a result of vaccination. However, these
tests do show that the vaccine used for inoculating these animals does not
possess immunogenic properties of the required standard.

R1tSUML

Jusqu'A maintenant, l'activite des vaccins antivarioliques a ete determinee par des
tests d'infectiosite. Les proprietes immunogenes n'etaient pas evaluees, faute d'une
methode simple et sure.

Les auteurs ont cherch6 a mesurer le pouvoir immunogene de 275 vaccins anti-
varioliques, de divers degres d'infectiosite, prepares dans 17 laboratoires, par des metho-
des differant souvent les unes des autres. Ces vaccins donnaient des pourcentages variables
de reactions positives chez l'homme et des niveaux d'anticorps plus ou moins eleves.
Apres comparaison des methodes d'evaluation de I'immunite sur le lapin - par injection
d'epreuve intradermique, intratesticulaire, intracerebrale - la methode d'injection
intracerebrale de neurovaccin aux lapins vaccines s'est revelee la meilleure pour evaluer
le pouvoir protecteur. Les auteurs la decrivent en detail. Les resultats qu'ils ont obtenus
les ont conduits aux conclusions suivantes:

Les differences de pouvoir immunogene entre les vaccins proviennent de differences
de leur pouvoir infectant, mais non de leur structure antigenique. Les proprietes immu-
nogenes des vaccins sont determinees non seulement par le nombre des particules infec-
tantes presentes dans le vaccin, mais par la virulence de ces dernieres. Les vaccins peu
virulents doivent etre employes a forte dose pour produire le meme niveau d'anticorps
qu'une faible dose de vaccin virulent. La presence d'antihemagglutinines dans le s6rum
des animaux vaccines et la resistance de ces derniers a l'injection intracer6brale de neuro-
vaccin indique un niveau 61ev6 d'immunite et temoigne de la haute qualite et des pro-
prietes immunogenes du vaccin. Le niveau des anticorps donne une idee assez exacte
du degre d'immunit6 acquis et de sa stabilit6. L'absence d'antihemagglutinines dans le
serum des lapins vaccin6s et la mort des animaux a la suite de l'injection intrac6rebrale
d'epreuve n'indique pas forcement l'absence totale d'immunite. Le test des antihemagglu-
tinines en effet ne permet pas de d6celer un faible degre d'immunite produit par la vacci-
nation, qui toutefois peut suffire A proteger l'animal de la mort, lorsque l'injection
d'6preuve est faite par voie intradermique. Ce test indique seulement que le vaccin ne
possede pas les qualites requises d'un vaccin efficace. II n'est cependant pas A recomman-
der d'utiliser des vaccins tres virulents, qui peuvent provoquer chez l'homme des r6ac-
tions douloureuses, parfois graves.
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